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REMARKS OF PROEESSOR GFDRGE P. SMITH, II, FACULTl EDIlDR-IN..CHIEF, Journal of
Contenporary Health Law and Policy, Catholic University Law School, on the
occasion of the dinner honoring Justice Michael D. Kirby, President, Court of
Appeal, Supreme Court of N"" South Wales, Sydney, Australia, the dedicatee of
volwe nine of the Journal, on March 3, 1992, Washington, D.C., at The National
Press Chili in the presence of Ambassador Michael J. Cook and Mrs. Cook of Aus
tralia, Dr.Rosanary Donley, S.C., Executive Vice President of The Catholic
University of America; Msgr. John F. Wipple, Academic Vice President of The
Catholic University of America; Dean Mary Jean Flaherty, S.C., Dean of The
School of Nursing, The Catholic University of America; Judge Stephen Schweibel
of The International Court of Justice, The Netherlands; Hilliam Fishman, Esquire
of Virginia and William Butler, Esquire, of New York City and others.

Regrets from William H. Relmquist, Chief Justice of The fuited States; Justice
Byron White, Associate Justice of The United States Suprem> Court; Professor Thomas
Burgenthal, forner President of The Inter-American Court of Human Rights; Brother
President Patrick Ellis, President of The Catholic University of America and Dean
Ralph J. Rohner, Dean of The Catholic University School of Law.

It gives lIe great personal pleasure to both welcome and salute our dear friend

and colleague from Australia, Michael D. Kirby. You have COllE half way around the

world to be with us and we are honored by your presence, Michael.

As is the custom, I shall now proceed to "eulogize" (I nean pay a brief

tribute to) you. I will alternate between the third person, the second person,

and the first person--just for literary flavor.

Before assuming the President of The Court of Appeal of The Supreme Court of

N"" South Wales, Michael D. Kirby served with national and international distinction

as Chai.rmm of The Law Refona Comrrission of Australia and as a Deputy President of

the Australian Conciliation and Arbitration Comrrission. It was in his capacity as

Chairmm of The Law Refonn Cormtlssion that he began to address the problems of law

in action and its need to serve the ends of Justice--and especially so in developing

a framework for principled decision IMking for advances within the New Biology.'

Owing to this early leadership, the Australian gOVerI1!lEl1t nOW holds an enviable
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reputation as the leader in the law refonn rrovement of the biotechnoloi\Y revolution.

From 1964 to 1969, Justice Kirby was a ll1E<lber of the Faculty of law of Sydney

University. He served as Deputy Chancellor at The University of Newcastle from

1978 to 1983. Subsequently, he assumed the duties of Chancellor at Macquarie

University in Sydney in 1984 and continues those duties to this day. In 1987,

the University of Newcastle conferred on him the honorary degree of ]»ctor of

Letters.

In Blackacre, 1990, the student yearbook of the Faculty of law at Sydney
I

University, you reminisced about your pathway to the law, Michael, and ren=ked

thet while a vocational test detennined early in your career thet you would have

been an absolutely splendid bridge engineer (probably along the lines of Paul

Hogan~), you wanted either to be a judge or a bishop. You stated, "One way or

another I . . . was determined to get into fancy dress and realized thet I didn't

have a p;reat deal of nodesty." fuubtless, you continued, "this is the reason why

I went into the law rather than the Church, where hunility is of course at a pre-

mium. It is not a premium in the Law... I hope I have become rrore hurrble since."

Of course, your reference in this quotation is to the Anglican Church and certainly

not the Reman Church:

In 1983, Lord Scarrnan said of you, Michael, that you had one of the liveliest

minda active in the field of law refonn. Specifically, he stated that" ...you have

an all-embracing, rniversal approach to law reform that admits nothing is too p;reat

or too sm3.l.l to tackle in a creative marmer." While the broad Kirby approach to

law refonn has been· tenned by smoo as a mischievous folie de grandeur, I fell rather

oonfident that this characterization of what you are about, MichEtel, pleases you

greatly.

The fonner Governor-General of Australia, Sir Zelmm Cowen, writing in his

dedicatory essay to you thet appears in volune nine of the Health law Journal, ack

nowledges your enthusiasm and conrnitnEnt to your mission as a judge, Michael--truly

a judp;e who not only jUdges but educates. Indeed, as I have suggested to you on a
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nition in the Australian Press as one of the thirteen IOOO. and women on the

when he praises your p;reat breadth of vision and lively soeisl awareness.

You have cautioned, Justice Kirby, that "if democracy is to be rrore than a

In remains for those traveling the

There can be no argment with Sir ZeJ.mm
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I agree with your conclusion, Michael, that "It is"for our society to decide

With Mr. Justice Kirby maintaining his visible strength and, indeed, viligance

Today, as a wise, distinguished and courageous jurist, Justice Kirby continues

leads. "

and decide irnpartially .

the adnonition of Socrates to hear courteously, answer wisely, consider soberly

signs which he has designed.

it is marked--with illuminating guideposts.

and institutional response is demanded. And, if that response is not forthcaning,
I

as an eloquent voice in educating from and off the bench, as an internationally

cognize humaness as an indispensable corrponent of enlightened action. His un-

than a judge IIEking final decisions.

''we resign ourselves to being taken where the scientists and technologists irmgination

and enduring oontribution to the growth of Australia as a Nation. Truly, in Justice

in the vanguard of the New Biology, the pathlay for resolving the myriad and corrplex

nurriJer of occasions, I really think you are rrore a professor--forever teaching--

pursuit of truth--without polemicizing it--was acknowledged recently by his recog-

flagging c6nrnitment to education through full public discourse and his indefatigable

pathway to but read, understand and react in a positive and humane way to these road

regarded corrrnentator and teacher--educating, as such, to both the perils and the

opportunities of the new and daunting biotechnology and the COllpelling need to re-

Australian Continent (of serne seventeen million people) who has made a significant

Kirby, one sees the quintessential judicial role nodel who, in his judging follows
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myth and a shibboleth in the age of mature science and technology" a new, educated
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Now, Michael, I yield the floor to you for your response .and general observations.
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technology, particularly in the field of bioethics, are just too painful, technical,

complicated, sensitive and controversial for our institutions of government. II In

any event, mlE is surely of the essence~
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